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Abstract 

Data science applications are increasingly entwined in students’ educational experiences. One 

prominent application of data science in education is to predict students’ risk of failing a course in 

or dropping out from college. There is growing interest among higher education researchers and 

administrators in whether learning management system (LMS) data, which capture very detailed 

information on students’ engagement in and performance on course activities, can improve model 

performance. We systematically evaluate whether incorporating LMS data into course 

performance prediction models improves model performance. We conduct this analysis within an 

entire state community college system. Among students with prior academic history in college, 

administrative data-only models substantially outperform LMS data-only models and are quite 

accurate at predicting whether students will struggle in a course. Among first-time students, LMS 

data-only models outperform administrative data-only models. We achieve the highest 

performance for first-time students with models that include data from both sources. We also show 

that models achieve similar performance with a small and judiciously selected set of predictors; 

models trained on system-wide data achieve similar performance as models trained on individual 

courses. 
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Introduction 

Data science applications are increasingly entwined in students’ educational experiences 

(Fischer et al., 2020). These applications are both widespread and varied, ranging from adaptive 

learning algorithms that tailor instruction to students based on their performance on initial tasks 

(e.g. Murphy et al., 2020), to natural language processing tools that automate writing guidance and 

assessment (e.g. McNamara et al., 2013; Gayed et al., 2022), and chatbots that ingest textual or 

verbal input from students to provide guidance through the college application process (Page and 

Gehlbach, 2017). 

 One of the most prominent applications of data science in education has been to predict 

students’ risk of failing a course in or dropping out from college. A third of all higher education 

institutions have invested in predictive analytics and collectively spend hundreds of millions of 

dollars to generate these predictions (Barshay and Aslanian, 2019). Most institutions use the “early 

alerts” generated by predictive models to initiate outreach from academic advisors, or to encourage 

faculty to reach out to students in their classes who are struggling to succeed (Ekowo and Palmer, 

2016; Klempin, Grant, and Ramos, 2018).  

 There is growing interest among higher education administrators and researchers in 

whether the underlying predictive models accurately predict student success, especially as early in 

the academic term or the program of study as possible (Arnold and Pistilli, 2012; Treaster, 2017). 

A related area of interest is what combination of data sources can be leveraged to create meaningful 

predictors and in turn the most accurate predictions. The most common data source is institutions’ 

administrative data, which include students’ sociodemographic characteristics and academic 

history that have been found to be strongly correlated with student success in education research 

(Kuh et al., 2007).  
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More recently, the steady rise in digital learning (most prominently during the COVID-19 

pandemic, but also in the years preceding) has generated unprecedentedly rich data about students’ 

day-to-day (and in some cases, moment-to-moment) academic engagement captured by their 

behavior in learning management software (LMS). Prior studies have used various data mining 

techniques to demonstrate how fine-grained behavioral traces in LMS can depict students’ learning 

processes and predict students’ academic performance (e.g., Li, Baker, and Warschauer, 2020; 

Lim, 2016; Park et al., 2018). However, the richness of the LMS behavioral trace data (referred to 

as “LMS data” in the remainder of this paper) requires substantial analytic time and computing 

capacity, since raw LMS data often include records for each single action a student performs when 

interacting with the system (Baker et al., 2020).  

 In this paper we systematically evaluate whether incorporating LMS data into course 

performance prediction models substantially improves model performance when administrative 

data (henceforth “admin-only data”) are already used. Our analysis builds on prior studies that 

have conducted exploratory analyses, at the level of a small number of courses, of the comparative 

utility of LMS data to other data sources for predictive analytics in education. For instance, in a 

study using data from ten introductory STEM courses at a public research university, Yu et al. 

(2020) find that predictive models trained on small sets of predictors derived from admin-only data 

or LMS-only data both have reasonably strong performance, and that models trained on admin and 

LMS data together have the highest levels of performance. Aquilar et al. (2014) demonstrate that, 

among first-semester engineering students at Notre Dame, students’ ePortfolio entries, which 

include required student project updates and reflections, enhance predictive accuracy for whether 

students will persist into the next course in the engineering sequence. Crossley et al. (2016) use 

data from several hundred participants in a MOOC course to demonstrate that students’ clicks in 
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the MOOC interface and discussion content (as analyzed through natural language processing) 

accurately predict whether students will complete the course.  

While the predictive models investigated in these prior papers included several courses and 

hundreds to a couple thousand students, our paper includes 2,646 courses across 23 institutions 

and 226,784 students across an entire state community college system, thus greatly increasing the 

generalizability of our results. We also build on prior studies by conducting our analysis among 

community colleges, which account for approximately 40 percent of all postsecondary enrollments 

and in which course failure and dropout rates are much higher. Insights on whether LMS data 

improves course performance predictions at the community college level could thus inform 

outreach and support efforts that have the potential to benefit a much larger and more at-risk 

population of students. Relative to prior papers, we also make the novel contribution of 

investigating whether the predictive utility of LMS data varies based on whether students have 

prior enrollment terms or are new to college. 

We conduct our investigation using data from the Virginia Community College System 

(VCCS), which consists of 23 community colleges in the Commonwealth of Virginia. We have 

access to detailed student records for all students who attended a VCCS college from 2000 to the 

present. Because the VCCS recently navigated to a new LMS (Canvas), we only use data from 

after all colleges switched to the new system in Summer 2019. Across course modalities (i.e. in-

person, online, or hybrid), instructors can use Canvas to organize and manage a variety of teaching 

and learning activities, such as submitting and grading assignments, sharing course materials, 

creating discussion forums, proctoring quizzes and exams, and in the case of synchronous online 

courses, hosting virtual meetings.  
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Our analytic sample consists of observations from course sections that used Canvas during 

the Summer 2019 through Spring 2021 terms (omitting Spring 2020, for reasons we detail below). 

We classify student data into two broad categories: admin-only data and LMS-only data. Admin 

data includes measures such as student’s cumulative GPA, prior credit accumulation, current 

enrollment intensity, and demographics, as well as course-level information like average historic 

grades and modality. LMS data includes measures such as total time spent logged into the LMS 

and the number of on-time assignment submissions. We construct LMS measures during the first 

quarter of the current term, for both the target course and concurrently taken courses, to balance 

the need to incorporate some information from the current term as predictors while leaving ample 

time in the remainder of the term to intervene with at-risk students based on predictions generated 

using LMS data. For returning students, we also construct the LMS predictors for previously taken 

courses (aggregated by averaging over all course sections) -- measured in both the first quarter of 

the term and for the full term.  

We use a Random Forest prediction model to predict student performance, using a binary 

measure of success based on the student’s final grade (A/B/C versus D/F/W). We test several 

primary variations of the course performance prediction model. Our primary variation of interest 

is whether models incorporate admin-only data, LMS-only data, or both admin and LMS data. 

This comparison allows us to assess whether incorporating LMS data into course performance 

prediction models improves their accuracy and performance. Our second variation of interest is 

whether our analytic sample includes students with prior course enrollments at VCCS, or focuses 

solely on first-time VCCS students. This comparison allows us to assess whether LMS data on 

early-term engagement and performance adds more to course-performance prediction accuracy for 

first-time students who lack a record of prior course performance at the postsecondary level. 
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Finally, we vary whether models include the full set of admin and LMS measures we can leverage 

or instead incorporate a small set of predictors with high feature importance. This variation enables 

us to test whether we can achieve similar course performance predictions with a less analytically- 

and computationally-intensive set of measures. 

Our paper yields several primary conclusions and corresponding contributions to the 

existing research literature. First, among students with prior course history at VCCS, course 

performance prediction models trained on admin-only data substantially outperform models 

trained on LMS-only data, and are quite accurate at predicting whether students will struggle in a 

course or not. The admin-only model has a c-statistic (a general measure of model performance) 

of 0.855 while the LMS-only model has a c-statistic of 0.779.1 Adding LMS data to the models 

trained on admin data results in only a slight marginal improvement in model performance (2 

percent increase in c-statistic). This suggests that, for students with course history in college, 

detailed measures of students’ early-term engagement and academic performance do not 

meaningfully improve our ability to predict their success in the course beyond the predictions we 

could generate just relying on measures of their prior academic performance. By contrast, among 

first-time students without course histories at VCCS, course performance prediction models 

trained on LMS-only data outperform models trained on admin-only data (c-statistics of 0.775 and 

0.728, respectively), and we achieve the highest model performance for first-time students with 

models trained on a combination of admin and LMS data (c-statistic of 0.825). That being said, 

the relative value of the LMS data in increasing model accuracy is highly variable across courses, 

with LMS data having the lowest value for predicting performance in math courses. For example, 

the c-statistic for the LMS-only model ranges from 0.81 for College Composition I to 0.70 for Pre-

 
1 As we describe in the Methods section below, a model performance is generally considered strong if the c-statistic 

is 0.8 or higher. 
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Calculus I. This pattern of results indicates that early-term LMS measures on engagement and 

performance can be useful in predicting whether students will struggle in a course, particularly 

among new students, but not across all courses. 

Second, we show that course performance prediction models can achieve effectively the 

same high level of performance with a small set of high-feature importance predictors (~30 total) 

as models trained on hundreds of admin and LMS predictors. Interestingly, the ~30 high-feature 

importance predictors that result in the largest gains in model performance include both admin and 

LMS measures, despite our earlier finding that, among students with prior course histories, 

incorporating LMS measures into course-performance prediction models trained on admin data 

results in only negligible gains in model performance. This finding indicates a high degree of 

correlation between the most predictive admin and LMS measures. 

Third, we show that models trained on system-wide data achieve similar performance as 

models trained on individual courses with larger enrollments. This suggests course performance 

prediction models trained at system level can be flexibly used to generate course-level prediction 

models for a broad range of courses.2  

Finally, we release all of our code to build and evaluate the predictive models so that they 

are accessible to the public. Colleges can leverage this code base to predict course-level success 

in their own contexts. This contribution is useful since prediction analytics platforms in use are 

typically proprietary and expensive for colleges to operate. 

 

Data 

 
2 While building one system-wide prediction model may be time saving compared to building many course-specific 

models, it is also true that course-specific models have significantly fewer observations compared to system-wide 

observations and therefore require less computing power.  
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The data for this study come from two sources within the VCCS: (1) administrative 

records; and (2) behavioral trace data from Canvas LMS. The administrative data include detailed 

information from each term in which a student enrolls (beginning in Summer 2000), including 

their program of study, courses taken, grades earned, credits accumulated, financial aid received, 

and degrees or certificates awarded. We observe unique instructor identifiers beginning in 2008 

that allow us to track instructors across courses and terms; we also observe whether instructors are 

full-time or adjunct faculty. The LMS data include records of any activities students perform in 

the system, such as visits to any learning content pages, discussion posts and direct messages, and 

assignment and quiz submissions. Each record comes with rich metadata such as timestamp of the 

activity, the URL the activity triggers, and the Canvas object ID (e.g., assignment ID) the activity 

is associated with. 

Outcome 

Our outcome of interest is a binary measure for successful course completion, and is equal 

to one if the student earned a grade of A, B, or C, and equal to zero for grades of D, F, or W. While 

a grade of D earns the student credit for the course and is considered a passing grade, within VCCS, 

students cannot satisfy some program requirements with a D, and other colleges and universities 

typically do not accept transfer credit for D grades. 

Sample 

Our analytic sample includes students taking VCCS courses that use Canvas from Summer 

2019 through Spring 2021. Seventy-five percent of all VCCS course sections use Canvas, and our 

analytic sample consists of 81 percent of all VCCS student-by-course section observations during 

this time frame.3 We exclude Spring 2020 from the sample due to the extreme disruptions of 

 
3 Appendix Table A1 shows the summary statistics for the full VCCS population. Comparing this to Table 1, our 

analytic sample is quite similar to the full population.  
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COVID-19 on higher education, which included the VCCS shifting to an emergency grading 

policy that changed the standard grading scale such that the possible grades were P+, P-, 

Incomplete, or Withdraw. We further restrict the sample to focus on college-level coursework for 

regularly-enrolled students. Specifically, we exclude observations corresponding to dual-

enrollment (i.e. high school students taking college-level coursework). We also exclude all 

observations outside the traditional A-F grading scale. The vast majority of these observations 

correspond to developmental courses, which are graded as pass / fail.  

As shown in Panel A of Table 1, the final sample includes 1,173,878 student-by-course-

by-section observations from Summer 2019 through Spring 2021. This translates to 226,784 

unique students; 2,646 unique courses; and 63,994 unique course sections pairs. We split the 

analytic sample into a training set and a validation set. The training set includes observations from 

the Summer 2019, Fall 2019, Summer 2020, and Fall 2020 terms; the validation set includes 

observations from the Spring 2021. We use Spring 2021 as the validation sample with the intention 

of building a more generalizable model; specifically, if the observation window of the validation 

sample occurs after the observation window of the training sample, then the evaluation results 

provide a more accurate estimation of the performance of the model when applied to a practical 

setting (i.e. predicting current student success using a model trained on historical cohorts). We 

further split the analytic sample based on whether the student was enrolled at VCCS prior to the 

target term. As we detail below, if a student is in their first term and therefore has no prior academic 

history at VCCS, then we have far less information to include as predictors. Therefore, we build 

separate models for the observations in the analytic sample with no prior VCCS enrollment (“1st 

term” sample) versus observations in the analytic sample with at least one term of VCCS 

enrollment history (“2+ terms” sample). 
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Panel B of Table 1 shows basic student characteristics for the full analytic sample and 

separately for the training and validation sets of the 2+ terms and 1st term samples. Within the 2+ 

terms sample, students in the training and validation sets are similar on average. However, for the 

1st term sample, there are some differences in student-level characteristics. Compared to the 

training set, the validation set contains a significantly lower share of Hispanic students (13.1 

percent versus 5.9 percent), a larger share of Female students (55.2 percent and 58.4 percent) and 

significantly older students (22 versus 27). These differences are likely due in large part to changes 

in the composition of the new student population, with community colleges experiencing a 20.8 

percent drop in new enrollments between Fall 2019 and Fall 2021 (National Student 

Clearinghouse, 2021). Panel C of Table 1 shows basic course characteristics across the relevant 

samples. As expected, given that observations in the 2+ terms sample are students who are further 

along in the academic careers, courses represented in the 2+ terms sample are more likely to be 

for 200-level, Medical Science, or Applied Technologies courses, less likely to be Social Sciences 

or Humanities, and have smaller enrollments.  

Administrative predictors 

We construct 279 predictors from the administrative data. We describe them at high-level 

here, and include a full list in Appendix Table A2:  

● Demographic information (age)4; 

● Non-course-specific academic records:  

○ General academic information about the student (e.g. cumulative GPA, total credits 

accumulated);  

 
4 While the admin data includes other basic demographic characteristics (race and gender), we omit these variables 

so that otherwise identical students from different racial or gender categories will not have different predicted 

scores. Recent work finds that the inclusion of demographic characteristics has negligible impact on the 

performance of a similar model predicting degree completion (Bird et al, 2021).   
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○ General information about the term in which the student is enrolled (e.g. program 

of study the student is currently pursuing, the student’s enrollment intensity);  

● Course-specific information:  

○ Characteristics of the target course (e.g. course enrollment, average grade from the 

most recent five years); 

○ Student academic history related to the target course (e.g. whether the student 

attempted the target course before; the student’s GPA in all the target course’s 

prerequisites); 

● Course-subject-specific information:  

○ Student academic history related to academic clusters. We categorize VCCS 

courses into ten high-level clusters (Mathematics, Natural Sciences, Social 

Sciences, etc; a full list is shown in Table 1) and include predictors indicating the 

student has taken any course within each cluster, and their cluster-specific GPA. 

We construct different predictors for each cluster of the target course, i.e. there is a 

separate Mathematics GPA predictor for Natural Sciences target courses versus 

Social Sciences target courses; 

● Instructor-related information (e.g. instructor tenure, full-time versus adjunct, average 

grade assigned in the target course in past terms); 

For 1st term observations, we include 59 predictors to include basic demographic 

information, general term-level information, characteristics of the target course, and instructor 

characteristics.  

LMS predictors 
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We construct 50 predictors from the LMS data. We describe them at high-level here, and 

include a full list in Appendix Table A1:  

● Early-term target course: measures of engagement in the target course during the first 

quarter of the course period (e.g., total number of click actions, total time spent online, 

percent of on-time assignment submissions)5; 

● Early-term concurrent courses: the same early-term measures of engagement in all other 

courses taken in the same term as the target course, averaged across these courses; 

● Prior early-term: the same early-term measures of engagement in all courses taken in prior 

terms, averaged across these courses; 

● Prior full-term: the same measures of engagement metrics in all prior courses, computed 

across the entire term instead of the first quarter and averaged across these courses. 

If a student is in their first term, then we only include the 21 predictors measuring engagement in 

current courses. All of the LMS predictors are normalized within each term x course x section 

cell.6 This standardization accounts for differences in engagement due to differences in the use of 

the online LMS across courses, instructors, and modalities.7 

Handling Missing Values 

There is expected missingness in the data -- for example, if a student has not taken prior 

courses in an academic cluster, then the average grade of prior courses in this cluster are missing. 

Similarly, if a particular course section does not use discussion forums, then all LMS predictors 

 
5 Within an academic term, different courses may vary in start date, end date, and length, so the measures are 

computed in relation to the specific period of each course. 
6 Z-score normalization is applied to the predictors within each term x course x section cell, such that normalized 

values of each predictor within the cell has mean 0 and variance 1.  
7 Because all course sections, regardless of modality, may use the LMS for a variety of course aspects, we include 

observations from online, in-person and hybrid course sections.  We explore differences in model performance for 

modality-specific models in the Appendix.  
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related to forum posts are missing. We handle this missingness by setting missing values equal to 

zero and include indicators for whether a given predictor is missing. 

 

Methods  

We use a Random Forest model to predict successful course completion. Random Forest 

is a tree-based ensemble model commonly used in data science research for predictive analytics. 

Recent work that investigates similar degree completion prediction models find nearly identical 

levels of accuracy for Random Forest and other commonly used models (Bird et al, 2021). For this 

paper, we initially tested other models to predict course success, and Random Forest slightly 

outperformed the others. 

Our primary objective is to compare the prediction accuracy of the admin data versus LMS 

data. Therefore, we first estimate models using (1) admin-only predictors; (2) LMS-only 

predictors; and (3) full set of predictors. For each of these three settings, we build separate models 

on the 1st term and the 2+ terms samples. To compare these six main models, we report the 

following evaluation metrics:  

● C-statistic: a “goodness of fit” measure that is equal to the probability that a randomly 

selected positive observation (i.e. a student who passed a particular course) has a higher 

predicted score than a randomly selected negative observation. A c-statistic of 0.5 

corresponds to a model being no better than choosing at random, while a c-statistic of 1 

corresponds to a model perfectly predicted the outcome. A c-statistic of 0.8 or higher is 

considered strong performance; and a c-statistic of 0.9 or higher is considered outstanding 

(Hosmer, Lemeshow, and Sturdivant, 2013).  
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● Precision: share of observations that the model predicts will succeed that actually succeed 

(i.e. “true positives).  

● Recall: share of true positives that the model correctly predicts as succeeding. 

● Feature Importance (FI) score: we compute the FI score for each predictor in the model 

based on the mean decrease in impurity, which roughly speaking is a measures how often 

a predictor is used to split decision tree “branches”, and provides a metric of each 

predictor's contribution to the overall model’s accuracy.8  

We next estimate course-specific models for five of the largest courses offered by VCCS: 

General Biology I (BIO101); College Composition I (ENG111); College Composition II 

(ENG112); Quantitative Reasoning (MTH154); and Pre-Calculus I (MTH161). We estimate 

admin-only, LMS-only, and full predictor models for each of these courses. With the exception of 

ENG111, the vast majority of observations (particularly in the validation sets) for these courses 

are non-first-term; therefore, we combine the 1st term and 2+ terms samples for the course-specific 

models.9 

Because our outcome is binary, the immediate output of the model is a predicted score for 

each observation ranging from zero to one, with a value closer to one indicating a higher predicted 

probability of course success. Therefore, we set a threshold in predicted score to delineate 

observations into two categories: those predicted to successfully complete the course (i.e., those 

with a predicted score at or above the set threshold), and those predicted to not. We set the 

 
8 In the decision tree growth procedure, at each node splitting, the difference in Gini impurity (a quantitative 

measure regarding how close the observations in the node are to having the same outcome) between the child nodes 

and the parent node measures to what extent the predictor used to split the node contributes to the model's ability of 

differentiating outcome one from outcome zero. The mean decrease in impurity of each predictor is computed by 

taking the weighted average over all node splittings within all decision trees in the ensemble where the predictor is 

used to make the splitting, with the weights determined by the corresponding node sizes (Breiman, 2002). 
9 We include an indicator variable for whether each observation corresponds to a course taken during the 1st term. If 

a predictor (e.g. cumulative GPA prior to taking the course) is not available for the 1st term observations, the value 

of that predictor is set to 0 for all 1st term observations. 
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threshold equal to the course completion rate within the training sample used for each model 

(77.8% for the 2+ terms training sample, and 70.9% for the 1st term training sample).10 

Results 

 In Figure 1 we present several measures that evaluate the performance of the course 

performance prediction model using admin-only data, LMS-only data, or both admin and LMS 

data. Panel A presents c-statistics while Panels B and C present precision and recall rates, 

respectively. Within each panel, we present performance measures for the 2+ terms sample 

(students with two or more terms enrolled at VCCS, inclusive of the current term) on the left and 

for the 1st term sample (students in their first term at VCCS) on the right. As we show in Panel A, 

the course performance prediction model trained on the 2+ terms sample with admin-only data 

achieves a high degree of accuracy, with a c-statistic of 0.855. The model trained on LMS-only 

data and the 2+ terms sample of students has substantially lower accuracy, with a c-statistic of 

0.779. Combining both admin and LMS data with the 2+ terms sample leads to modestly higher 

accuracy than we obtain with the admin-only data, with a c-statistic of 0.872. 

 Among the 1st term sample, on the other hand, we find comparatively greater predictive 

value from the LMS-only data: Whereas the model trained on admin-only data has a c-statistic of 

0.728, the model trained on LMS-only data has a c-statistic of 0.775. Combining both admin and 

LMS data leads to a proportionally greater gain in accuracy (c-statistic of 0.825) than we observed 

in the 2+ terms sample. 

 This pattern of relationships makes intuitive sense. First, the course performance prediction 

models are monotonically more accurate across data sources for the 2+ terms sample, which we 

 
10 While c-statistics are independent of the threshold, precision and recall can be highly sensitive to the threshold 

chosen. Other common methods used to set the threshold, such as maximizing the F1-score, can result in significant 

differences in thresholds set from model to model. Our approach allows for better comparison of precision and recall 

across models.  
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would expect given that we have more data--and in particular more observed academic 

performance--on which to train the model. Second, and by association, the comparative value of 

LMS measures of engagement is higher for 1st term students, for whom baseline data on academic 

performance is much more limited. 

 This same basic pattern of relationships holds when we consider model precision or recall 

as our accuracy measures instead of c-statistics. All models achieve high rates of both precision 

and recall, with the highest precision and recall rates among the 2+ terms sample and with the 

model trained on both admin and LMS data. Specifically, 89.3 percent of students the model 

predicts to complete the course actually earn an A, B, or C (precision); 89.9 percent of students 

who actually earn an A, B, or C are predicted by the model to complete the course (recall). 

Appendix Table A3 displays confusion matrices for the six models, from which precision and 

recall are derived, and provide a more fine-grained comparison of the models’ predictions with 

students’ actual outcomes.11 The percent of observations with accurate predictions (those with 

actual grades of A, B, C predicted to complete + those with actual grades of D, F, W predicted to 

not) reported in each confusion matrix follows a very similar pattern to the other evaluation 

metrics. 

 In Figure 2 we investigate the relationship between the number of predictors we include in 

the course-performance prediction models and the corresponding gain in model performance (as 

measured by the c-statistic). Plots A, B, and C display this relationship for the model trained on 

the 2+ terms sample; Plots D, E, and F display this relationship for the model trained on the 1st 

term sample. Within each sample, the top plot presents the relationship for the model trained on 

 
11 Specifically, a confusion matrix shows the number of observations for each combination of predicted outcome 

and actual outcome.  We create a confusion matrix where the predicted outcome is binary (A/B/C versus D/F/W), 

and the actual outcome is the actual grade received (A, B, C, D, F, or W).  
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admin-only data, while the middle and bottom plots present the relationship for the models trained 

on LMS-only and admin + LMS data, respectively. In order to create these plots, we begin with 

the five most important predictors (as determined by feature importance score, defined above) and 

add predictors in groups of five in descending order of feature importance.  

 Across plots, we show that the vast majority of gain in model performance is achieved 

from a small but influential set of measures. This is most apparent in the model trained on admin-

only data and the 2+ terms sample. In this model, including the 5 predictors with the highest feature 

importance scores achieves a c-statistic of 0.82.12 With 25 high-influence predictors the model 

achieves a c-statistic of 0.85 and beyond 50 predictors, there is only slight gain in performance up 

to the full set of over 279 predictors.  

We observe the same general relationship with the other five models, though in the case of 

the 1st term sample and particularly the LMS-only models, the total number of predictors is fewer 

and the maximum performance achieved is lower. For instance, much of the gain in performance 

in the LMS-only data trained on the 2+ terms sample is achieved after the first 15 out of 50 

predictors (c-statistic of ~0.76); after 30 predictors there is negligible gain in performance from 

adding additional LMS measures. 

 This pattern of results demonstrates that course performance prediction models can achieve 

quite high levels of accuracy with a relatively small set of predictors.13 In Table 2 we examine the 

specific substantive groups of predictors that contribute most to model accuracy. The rows in the 

table correspond to substantive groupings of predictors, e.g. predictors that measure overall 

 
12 These predictors are: share of previously attempted credits that were withdrawn, cumulative GPA at the beginning 

of the target term, total credits attempted in the target term, indicator for whether term GPA is available in the term 

right prior to the target term, term GPA of the term right prior to the target term 
13 While we find that most of the models’ performance is achieved from a small subset of high-feature importance 

predictors (~10 percent of predictors in the full data model), it is important to note that these top predictors are only 

revealed after building the model using full data.  
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academic performance, and for each row we report the c-statistic associated with a separate model 

trained just on that set of predictors. Panel A presents the c-statistics for the sample of students 

with prior VCCS experience while Panel B presents the c-statistics for the sample of students in 

their first term. The first two rows in Panel A confirm what we have shown earlier: we obtain the 

highest performance level from the model that leverages all admin and LMS predictors (N=329, 

c-statistic=0.877), but the model trained on admin-only predictors (N=279) achieves high accuracy 

as well (c-statistic=0.855). Within this total set of admin predictors, a subset of 41 predictors that 

measure a combination of overall (i.e. not course-specific) academic performance and 

demographic characteristics achieves similar performance (c-statistic=0.841).14 By comparison, a 

model trained on 238 course-specific (or course-by-instructor specific) measures, such as the mean 

grade of students in the target course in prior terms, has notably lower performance (c-

statistic=0.778).  

This pattern of results reaffirms both that a small and judiciously-selected set of predictors 

can achieve nearly the same performance as a model with several times the number of predictors, 

and that measures of students’ prior academic performance most strongly predict performance in 

the target course. The remaining rows in Panel A present c-statistics for models trained on different 

combinations of LMS measures. The subset of LMS predictors that measure students’ engagement 

in the target course and concurrent courses (N=21 predictors) contribute substantially more to 

model performance (c-statistic=0.751) than LMS measures of students’ engagement in prior 

courses. Among the 1st term sample (Panel B), we observe a generally similar pattern of results, 

though as we show earlier, overall model performance among this sample of students is lower. 

 
14 We combine these two sets of predictors because we only have one demographic predictor: age.  
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 In Table 3, we display the predictors--both admin and LMS--with the highest feature 

importance score. Predictors with the highest feature importance score contribute the most to 

overall model performance. For instance, for the model constructed on the 2+ terms sample with 

admin + LMS predictors, the feature importance scores of the “percent of prior attempted credits 

withdrawn" and “cumulative GPA” are 0.075 and 0.04, respectively, meaning those two predictors 

are substantially more important than “credits attempted in last term” and “age at time of target 

course enrollment,” whose feature importance scores are both 0.009.15 In Panel A we present the 

thirty predictors with the highest feature importance in the model trained on the 2+ terms sample; 

in Panel B we present the twenty predictors with the highest feature importance in the model 

trained on the 1st term sample. Among students with prior academic performance at VCCS, eight 

of the ten predictors with highest feature importance in this sample are admin measures. Consistent 

with what we show in Table 2, most of the highest feature importance predictors capture some 

aspect of students’ prior credit accumulation and GPA. For instance, the predictor with the highest 

feature importance measures the percentage of prior attempted credits from which the student 

withdrew, while the predictor with the second highest feature importance measures students’ 

cumulative GPA in prior terms. Another important set of admin predictors are two measures of 

historic performance in the target course (i.e. the average course completion rate in that course in 

the five prior years). The two LMS predictors in the top ten list measure students’ overall 

engagement in the first quarter of the term: the total number of click actions students perform , and 

the total time (in minutes) students stay online.  

 
15 Due to the complex nature of how feature importance scores are calculated (see footnote 2), we cannot make 

precise comparative statements about the relative importance of predictors using this metric. For example, it is NOT 

necessarily the case that a predictor with an FI score of 0.08 is precisely twice as important as a predictor with an FI 

score of 0.04. 
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Five of the top ten predictors in terms of feature importance are common between the two 

samples of students: the number of total credits attempted in the target term, the two measures of 

historic performance in the course, and the two LMS measures of student engagement. Additional 

LMS measures of student engagement, such as the number of discussion forum posts and the 

number of assignments submitted, are among the highest feature importance predictors for the 1st 

term sample. 

We have focused up until now on the accuracy of the course performance prediction model 

across all courses included in our training and validation samples. In practice, however, the model 

is most applicable at the level of a specific course, where a course instructor could use the 

predictions to proactively reach out to students in their course who are predicted to get a D, F, or 

W. In the next set of tables and figures, we therefore investigate the overall accuracy of models 

trained on course-specific samples (e.g., all students who enroll in English 111, the College 

Composition course offered across the VCCS), as well as whether we observe generally similar 

patterns in the contribution of admin versus LMS data to model performance. We focus this 

analysis on five large-enrollment courses in core subjects that typically function as “gateways” for 

students to take higher-level courses within each core subject and thus to fulfill degree 

requirements across most VCCS programs of study. Specifically, we test course-specific 

performance prediction models for the two-course sequence on College Composition (ENG 111 

and ENG 112); General Biology (BIO 101); and two introductory, college-level math courses, 

Quantitative Reasoning (MATH 154) and Pre-Calculus I (MATH 161).  

In Table 4 we present summary statistics for these courses. Each course is offered in 

hundreds of sections each term across the 23 VCCS institutions, and each enrolls thousands or 

even tens of thousands of students per term. Performance across these courses tends to be relatively 
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low, with mean GPAs ranging from 2.22 in MTH 161 to 2.73 in ENG 112. All five courses also 

have a high rate of students earning a D, F, or W. These rates of academic struggle range from 

26.7 percent in BIO 101 to 41.5 percent in MTH 161. A sizable share of enrollments in four of the 

five courses (all except ENG 112) are students in their first term at VCCS. For instance, 25 percent 

of students in MTH 154 and 52.1 percent of students in ENG 111 are in their first term. 

In Figure 3 we present c-statistics for course-performance models trained separately on the 

sample of students enrolled in each of the five courses. Across all five courses, models that 

combine admin and LMS data achieve the highest levels of performance, and performance levels 

are generally high for the course-specific models. Specifically, the course-specific performance 

prediction models for ENG 111, ENG 112, and BIO 101 all achieve c-statistics of 0.85 or higher. 

The MTH 154 and MTH 161 performance prediction models have somewhat lower performance 

(c-statistics of 0.82 and 0.79, respectively). Across four of the five courses (all except ENG 111), 

we find that models trained on admin-only measures meaningfully outperform models trained on 

LMS-only data. In the case of ENG 111, the model trained on LMS-only data does outperform the 

model trained on admin-only data (c-statistic of 0.81 compared to 0.78); this makes intuitive sense 

as a sizeable share of ENG 111 students (56.2% of the training sample) are in their first term at 

VCCS. Appendix Figure A1 shows very similar patterns for precision and recall across the 15 

course-specific models represented in Figure 3. 

In Figure 4 we show which groups of predictors contribute most to overall model 

performance, within the course-specific performance prediction models. We again observe a very 

similar pattern to what we found with the prediction model trained on all courses. Across the five 

courses, models trained on admin predictors measuring overall academic performance and 

demographic characteristics achieve nearly as high performance as models trained on the full set 
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of admin measures (Panel A). By comparison, models trained on the subset of course- (or course-

by-instructor-) level measures of academic performance do not achieve as high accuracy. Among 

the LMS predictors (Panel B), we see across the five courses that models trained on measures of 

students’ early-term engagement in the target course and/or concurrent courses achieve nearly as 

high performance as models trained on the full set of LMS measures. Models trained on LMS 

measures of prior-term engagement achieve substantially lower performance. 

The differences in LMS-only models across courses we observe in Figures 4 and 5 are 

notable, with c-statistics ranging from 0.81 for ENG 111 to 0.70 for MTH 161 for models using 

all LMS predictors. As other researchers have noted (e.g. Baker et al, 2020), the value of LMS 

predictors is driven in some part due to course-specific context. For instance, English instructors 

may structure their courses on the LMS significantly differently than Math instructors. We explore 

this explicitly by comparing the mean values of the top three LMS predictors across the five 

courses in Figure 5. Overall, we see that the courses for which LMS predictors add the greatest 

value are those with the highest averages of LMS predictors. We see that while total time online 

is more similar across courses (ranging from 507 minutes for MTH 161 to 641 minutes for ENG 

111), the two math courses have approximately one-third fewer clicks than the English and 

Biology courses. The starkest difference is average word count in discussion posts, which is three 

to six times higher in English courses compared to the Math and Biology courses. 

 

Discussion 

 As LMS software is becoming increasingly more prevalent in higher education -- 

particularly in a post-COVID era characterized by flexibility of instruction modality -- researchers 

and higher education institutions are increasingly interested in harnessing the LMS-generated data 
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for various instructional and analytic purposes. However, making use of LMS data can be very 

costly in terms of personnel time, data storage, and computing power. For example, the VCCS 

LMS data for a single term is roughly one to two terabytes. Converting the raw data (which 

includes a row for each navigation or “click” a student makes within the LMS) into usable 

predictors requires expertise and a significant time investment. Particularly given limited resources 

at institutions like community colleges, it is important to understand the potential value of LMS 

data in predictive analytics.  

In this paper, we evaluate the value of including LMS data in prediction models of course 

performance, relative to administrative data. We find that the added performance gain from LMS 

data varies significantly across contexts, even within a community college system that uses the 

same LMS software across all courses and institutions. Specifically, LMS data adds little value in 

predicting course performance for returning students. However, in the case of new students, LMS-

only data outperforms admin-only data, and the combination of LMS and admin data has 

significantly higher performance compared with using only one data source.  

We also find significant variation across five major courses in the added performance from 

LMS data, with the lowest value-add for math courses -- these are also the courses with the least 

interaction between students and the LMS system. These results suggest that LMS data adds 

substantial predictive value and may be worth the investment for courses that (1) enroll many first-

time students, and (2) actively use LMS for instructional design. The relatively poor performance 

of the admin-only data for first-time students that we find (c-statistic of 0.728) suggests that if 

LMS data is not available for first-time students, then other data collection efforts (e.g. 

incorporating high school transcripts) could substantially benefit predictive analytics in that 

setting. 
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For researchers or administrators interested in learning more specifically about how we 

work with the LMS and admin data to construct predictors, and how we build the predictive models 

described in this paper, we have made our codebase public at 

https://github.com/nudge4/admin_vs_lms_data_public. 

More broadly, our results demonstrate that, despite the steady onset of big data in 

education, along with the corresponding methods and expertise to analyze these data, researchers 

and educators should continue to critically investigate whether making use of these data result in 

meaningfully better models or performance than can be achieved with more traditional data 

sources and methods. 
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Table 1: Summary statistics of analytic sample 

    2+ terms  1st term  

  Full Analytic Sample  

Training 

Set 

Validation 

Set  

Training 

Set 

Validation 

Set  

  (1)  (2) (3)  (4) (5)  

          
Panel A: Sample sizes  

Student x course x section observations  1,173,878  698,361 270,664  181,673 23,180  
Unique students  226,784  164,245 87,022  63,603 8,196  
Unique courses  2,646  2,246 1,989  1,399 966  
Unique course sections  63,994  47,145 16,645  33,942 8,284  

          
Panel B: Student characteristics  

White  51.6%  52.3% 50.7%  48.9% 50.0%  
Black  19.5%  19.0% 18.9%  19.1% 22.7%  
Hispanic  13.0%  13.9% 14.4%  13.1% 5.9%  
Asian  8.0%  7.9% 8.1%  8.6% 8.0%  
Other  5.4%  5.2% 5.4%  6.1% 6.1%  
Female  58.9%  59.9% 60.2%  55.2% 58.4%  
Age  24.8  25.2 25.4  22 27  

Cumulative GPA (at start of the target term)  2.91  2.91 2.88  N/A  

Credits accumulated prior to target term  32.6  32.6 32.5  N/A  

          
Panel C: Course characteristics  

200-level  50.1%  48.5% 50.8%  39.3% 39.2%  
Average course-level enrollment  153.9  156.4 147.7  257 276.2  
Average section-level enrollment  18.3  18.6 17.7  20.6 20.4  
Applied Technologies  18.0%  16.7% 16.8%  14.2% 13.9%  
Arts  9.7%  9.9% 10.1%  10.3% 7.8%  
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(Table 1, continued) 

Business/Finance  7.3%  7.4% 7.9%  8.6% 8.8%  
Engineering  21.8%  21.0% 22.1%  20.4% 24.0%  
Foreign Languages  2.6%  2.8% 2.8%  3.6% 3.6%  
Humanities  6.9%  7.2% 7.6%  9.3% 9.4%  
Mathematics  1.0%  1.2% 1.1%  1.7% 2.1%  
Medical Sciences  19.9%  20.2% 17.5%  14.4% 10.8%  
Natural Sciences  3.3%  3.4% 3.6%  4.3% 5.4%  
Social Sciences  9.6%  10.2% 10.4%  13.3% 14.3%  

          

          

Notes: student race and sex are averaged across unique students, while student age and prior academic history are averaged across unique 

student x term cells.  Course characteristics are averaged at the course-level (with the exception of section-level enrollment, which is 

averaged at the course x section level).  The unit of observation in the prediction model is student x term x course x section. For both the 1st 

term and 2+ terms samples, the Training set consists of data from the Summer 2019, Fall 2019, Summer 2020, and Fall 2020 terms; the 

validation set contains observations from the Spring 2021 term.  
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Table 2: C-statistics of models using different predictor subcategory combinations 

       
Panel A: Model with 2+ terms observations 

 Predictor categories  

# 

predictors  

C-

statistic  

 All  329  0.872  

 All Admin  279  0.855  

 Non-course-specific academic records + demographic   41  0.843  

 

Course-specific + course-subject-specific + instructor-

related  238  0.778  

 All LMS  50  0.778  

 Early-term target course + early-term concurrent  21  0.751  

 Early-term target course    12  0.733  

 Early-term concurrent  9  0.604  

 Prior early-term + prior full-term   29  0.713  

 Prior early-term  13  0.665  

 Prior full-term  16  0.709  

       

       
Panel B: Model with 1st term observations 

 Predictor categories  

# 

predictors  

C-

statistic  

 All  80  0.825  

 All Admin  59  0.728  

 Course-specific + instructor-related   34  0.602  

 Non-course-specific academic records + demographic  25  0.664  

 All LMS (early-term target course + concurrent)  21  0.775  

 Early-term target course   12  0.754  

 Early-term concurrent  9  0.595  

       

Notes: each row corresponds to a separate random forest prediction model using the set of 

predictors indicated in the first column. All prior LMS predictors and course-subject-specific 

predictors are not available for 1st term observations; some course-specific and non-course-

specific academic records are unavailable for 1st term observations. 
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Table 3: Feature importance from models using Full set of predictors (Admin + LMS) 

      
Panel A: Model with 2+ terms observations (329 predictors) 

      

Ranking Predictor Category Subcategory 

FI 

Score  
1 % prior attempted credits "Withdrawn" Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.075  
2 Cumulative GPA  Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.04  
3 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.036  
4 Term GPA of the last term prior to the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.036  
5 # credits attempted in the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.035  
6 Total minutes spent in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.028  
7 Term GPA of second-to-last term prior to the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.024  
8 % prior attempted credits completed Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.023  
9 Average grade assigned by the instructor in the target course Admin Instructor-related 0.022  
10 Average historical grade in the target course Admin Course-specific 0.022  
11 # original discussion forum posts created in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course 0.022  
12 # assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course 0.022  
13 Stddev of term-level credit completion rate Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.02  
14 # discussion forum replies in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course 0.018  
15 Slope of term-level GPA in prior terms Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.015  
16 Average position of posts in forum thread (original post = 1) in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course 0.014  
17 Average # of words per discussion forum thread in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course 0.013  
18 Total # of clicks in the 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.013  
19 Total credits accumulated prior to target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.013  
20 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course 0.013  
21 Average historical grade in the concurrent courses Admin Course-specific 0.013  
22 % on-time assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course 0.012  
23 Total minutes spent in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.012  
24 Average session length in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course 0.012  
25 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.011  
26 Average session length in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.011  
27 Slope of credits attempted in prior terms Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.01  
28 Enrollment in target course section Admin Course-specific 0.01  
29 Credits attempted in last term (prior to target term) Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.009  
30 Age at time of target course enrollment Admin Demographic 0.009  
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Panel B: Model with 1st term observations (80 predictors) 

Ranking Predictor Category Subcategory 

FI 

Score  
1 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.109  
2 # credits attempted in the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.079  
3 Total minutes spent in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.073  
4 # discussion forum replies in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course 0.049  
5 Average historical grade in the target course Admin Course-specific 0.048  
6 # original discussion forum posts created in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course 0.047  
7 # assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course 0.044  
8 Average grade assigned by the instructor in the target course Admin Instructor-related 0.04  
9 Average position of posts in forum thread (original post = 1) in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course 0.037  
10 Total # of clicks in the 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.035  
11 % on-time assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course 0.035  
12 Average # of words per discussion forum thread in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course 0.03  
13 Total minutes spend in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.028  
14 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course 0.028  
15 Target course is in a Summer term Admin Course-specific 0.028  
16 Average historical grade in the concurrent courses Admin Course-specific 0.026  
17 Average session length in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course 0.024  
18 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.022  
19 Age at time of target course enrollment Admin Demographic 0.022  
20 Average session length in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.021  
21 Enrollment in target course section Admin Course-specific 0.019  
22 Average # assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.017  
23 % attempted credits during target term that are the 200-level Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.014  
24 % on-time assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.011  
25 % attempted credits during target term that are online Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.011  
26 Enrolled in any development courses in the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.009  
27 Enrolled in a transfer-oriented associate degree program Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.008  
28 % attempted credits during target term that are evening Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.008  
29 Student is taking concurrent courses with historic grades available Admin Course-specific 0.004  
30 Target course section is online Admin Course-specific 0.004  

      

Notes: we calculate the FI (Feature Importance) Score using mean decrease in importance. The predictors that rank in the top 10 in both models are highlighted in orange. 
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Table 4: Summary statistics for course-specific samples 
                 
  ENG 111  ENG 112  BIO 101  MTH 154  MTH 161  

  Training Validation  Training Validation  Training Validation  Training Validation  Training Validation  

  (1) (2)  (3) (4)  (5) (6)  (7) (8)  (9) (10)  
                 

Average number of 

course sections per term 
 584 482  253 602  338 391  218 254  185 213  

Average total course 

enrollment per term 
 11,310 8,973  4,991 11,466  4,816 5,237  4,857 5,736  3,969 4,075  

Average section-level 

enrollment per term 
 18.4 18.6  19.6 19.1  21.4 22.7  21.3 22.6  20.5 19.2  

                 

During target term…                 

Average grade (GPA 

points) 
 2.45 2.21  2.72 2.74  2.54 2.51  2.34 2.26  2.21 2.27  

Share D/F/W  31.3% 40.7%  27.8% 25.6%  26.1% 28.6%  35.3% 38.9%  41.4% 42.0%  

% of analytic sample that 

are 1st term 
 56.2% 31.3%  7.0% 1.6%  20.0% 6.8%  28.9% 11.7%  34.7% 11.4%  

                 

Number of student x 

section observations 
 45,232 8,979  19,986 11,471  29,925 8,881  19,437 5,738  15,901 4,080  

                 

Notes: the first three rows are averaged at the course x term level, or the section x term level, as indicated.  The four rows under the "During target term…" 

heading are averaged across student x section observations.  Only course sections that are in the analytic sample are included in these calculations. 
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Figure 1: Performance of prediction model, by category of predictors and sample of 

students 

Plot A: C-statistic  

 
Plot B: Precision 

 
Plot C: Recall 

 
Notes: each bar corresponds to a separate random forest prediction model using the set of 

predictors indicated by the color of the bar, and observations from the sample of students based 

on academic history indicated by the x-axis label. 
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Figure 2: Relationship between c-statistic and number of predictors 

Plot A: 2+ terms, Admin only 

 
Plot B: 2+ terms, LMS only 

 
Plot C: 2+ terms, Admin + LMS 
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(Figure 2, continued) 

Plot D: 1st term, Admin only 

 
Plot E: 1st term, LMS only 

 
Plot F: 1st term, Admin + LMS 

 
Notes: to construct each of these plots, we use calculate the c-statistic for the five most important 

predictors (as determined by feature importance score) and add predictors in multiples of five.  
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Figure 3: C-statistics for course-specific models, by predictor category 

 
Notes: each bar corresponds to a separate random forest prediction model using the set of 

predictors indicated by the color of the bar, and observations from the course indicated by the x-

axis label.  
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Figure 4: C-statistics of course-specific models using different predictor subcategory combinations 

Panel A: Admin predictor categories 
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(Figure 4, continued) 

Panel B: LMS predictor categories 

 
Notes: each bar corresponds to a separate random forest prediction model using the set of predictors indicated on the x-axis, using 

observations from the course indicated by the bar color. The predictor categories on the x-axis are abbreviated names for the same 

categories represented in Table 3: "Course/subject + instructor" includes 238 predictors; "Non-course-specific + demo" includes 41 

predictors; "Early-term target" includes 12 predictors; "Early-term target + concurrent" includes 21 predictors; "Prior early-term" 

includes 13 predictors; and "Prior full-term" includes 16 predictors.  
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Figure 5: Average values of top LMS predictors, by course 

 
Note: each of these LMS predictors refers to the early-term (1st quarter) portion of the target course.  
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Appendix: comparison of model performance for online versus in-person observations. 

 While all VCCS courses can use Canvas’ LMS features, online courses typically require 

more LMS interaction with the student.1 We show the number of online versus in-person 

observations in Panel A of Appendix Table A5. The majority (73.8 percent) of the student-by-

course section observations in our analytic sample are online, which is driven in some part by the 

inclusion of Fall 2020 and Spring 2021 in our analytic sample during which most coursework was 

still online due to the COVID pandemic. Indeed, 94.4 percent of observations in the validation set, 

which consists entirely of Spring 2021 observations, are online. Online enrollment in the validation 

set is over 99 percent for ENG 111, ENG 112, and BIO 101.  

 Panel B of Appendix Table A5 shows that for most (but not all) of the early target term 

LMS predictors, the online observations have considerably higher mean values. For example, the 

average total minutes spent logged in was 655 minutes for online observations and 279 for in-

person observations. However, assignment submission data is available for more in-person 

observations (57.3 percent) compared to online (49.2 percent).  

 Given these differences, we explore whether the added value of LMS predictors differs for 

online versus in-person observations. To do so, we calculate separate c-statistics online versus in-

person subsets of the validation sample. We present these results in Appendix Table A6. The c-

statistics for the online observations closely mirrors the results in Figure 1. However, we observe 

a significant drop in the c-statistic for the LMS-only model for the in-person observations, equal 

to 0.647 for the 1st term sample and 0.708 for the 2+ terms sample. Interestingly, the in-person c-

statistic is higher for Admin-only models and is only slightly lower for the Full predictor models 

(compared to Figure 1). These results suggest that LMS-only models are of significantly less value 

 
1 We classify all hybrid courses, which VCCS defines as having 50-99% of course instruction occurring online, as 

online courses.  
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for in-person observations; however, given the validation sample from Spring 2021 contains only 

5.6% in-person observations, we caution against drawing strong conclusions from this particular 

comparison. 

 Because the training set contains a significantly larger share of in-person observations (31.5 

percent for 2+ terms sample and 37.2 percent for 1st term sample), and because the computation 

of feature importance scores are not reliant on the validation sample, we build modality-specific 

models with the full set of predictors and compare the feature importance scores in Appendix Table 

A7. We find that the LMS predictors have higher feature importance for the online observations 

compared with the in-person observations. Comparing Panels A and B which show the top 30 

predictors for the modality-specific models using the 2+ terms sample, respectively, we see that 

there are four LMS predictors in the top 10 predictors for online observations, but only two LMS 

predictors in the top 10 for in-person observations. Similarly, the top rated LMS predictor has a 

ranking of two (i.e. second most important feature) for online observations, but a ranking of seven 

for in-person observations. We find similar patterns when comparing Panels C and D which show 

the same set of results using the 1st term sample. 
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Appendix Table A1: Summary statistics for full VCCS population during analytic sample observation window 

    2+ terms  1st term  

  Full population  

SU19, 

FA19, 

SU20, 

FA20 SP21  

SU19, 

FA19, 

SU20, 

FA20 SP21  

  (1)  (2) (3)  (4) (5)  

          

Panel A: Sample sizes  

Student x course x section observations  1,448,506  869,583 326,783  224,472 27,397  
Unique students  251,846  183,186 99,355  77,717 9,749  
Unique courses  2,856  2,467 2,130  1,536 1,039  
Unique course sections  85,401  62,020 22,060  40,606 9,301  

          

Panel B: Student characteristics  

White  52.7%  53.6% 52.4%  50.6% 51.1%  
Black  18.8%  18.1% 18.0%  18.0% 22.4%  
Hispanic  12.6%  13.4% 13.7%  12.9% 5.6%  
Asian  7.9%  7.9% 7.9%  8.5% 7.6%  
Other  5.4%  5.2% 5.4%  6.1% 6.0%  
Female  58.7%  59.8% 60.2%  55.8% 57.8%  
Age  24  24.5 24.3  21.3 27.6  

Cumulative GPA (at start of the target term)  2.96  2.96 2.95  N/A  

Credits accumulated prior to target term  31  30.9 31.3  N/A  

          

Panel C: Course characteristics  

200-level  49.9%  48.4% 50.0%  39.3% 39.7%  
Average course-level enrollment  170  172.3 166.3  289.5 306.3  
Average section-level enrollment  16.3  16.8 15.5  19.7 19.9  
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(Table A1, continued) 

Applied Technologies  19.0%  18.1% 17.7%  15.6% 14.4%  
Arts  9.5%  9.9% 9.9%  10.2% 7.9%  
Business/Finance  7.1%  7.1% 7.8%  8.3% 8.4%  
Engineering  21.6%  20.8% 22.3%  20.6% 24.0%  
Foreign Languages  2.9%  3.0% 3.2%  3.5% 3.7%  
Humanities  6.8%  7.1% 7.4%  8.8% 9.1%  
Mathematics  1.0%  1.2% 1.0%  1.6% 19.2%  
Medical Sciences  19.0%  19.3% 16.9%  14.6% 11.8%  
Natural Sciences  3.5%  3.6% 3.7%  4.2% 5.1%  
Social Sciences  9.5%  9.9% 10.2%  12.6% 13.7%  

          

          

Notes: student race and sex are averaged across unique students, while student age and prior academic history are averaged 

across unique student x term cells.  Course characteristics are averaged at the course-level (with the exception of section-level 

enrollment, which is averaged at the course x section level).  The unit of observation in the prediction model is student x term x 

course x section. For both the 1st term and 2+ terms samples, the Training set consists of data from the Summer 2019, Fall 2019, 

Summer 2020, and Fall 2020 terms; the validation set contains observations from the Spring 2021 term.  
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Appendix Table A2: Full list of predictors 

Predictor description Category Sub-category 

Available 

for 1st term 

observations 

Average historical grade in the target course Admin Course-specific X 

Average historical grade in the concurrent courses Admin Course-specific X 

23 college indicators Admin Course-specific X 

Course meeting time is in the evening Admin Course-specific X 

Student is taking concurrent courses with historic grades available Admin Course-specific X 

Student took the target course's prerequisites (if applicable) Admin Course-specific X 

Target course is 200-level Admin Course-specific X 

Target course section is online Admin Course-specific X 

Average grade in target course's prerequisites Admin Course-specific X 

Enrollment in target course section Admin Course-specific X 

Target course is in a Summer term Admin Course-specific X 

Student has previously taken the target course Admin Course-specific  

Student's average prior grade in the target course (if repeating the course) Admin Course-specific  

Has taken prior Arts courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Average grade in prior Arts courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Has taken prior Business/Finance courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Average grade in prior Business/Finance courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Has taken prior Engineering courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Average grade in prior Engineering courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Has taken prior Foreign Languages courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Average grade in prior Foreign Languages courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  
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(Table A2, continued) 

Has taken prior Humanities courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Average grade in prior Humanities courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Has taken prior Medical Sciences courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Average grade in prior Medical Sciences courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Has taken prior Mathematics courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Average grade in prior Mathematics courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Has taken prior Applied Technologies courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Average grade in prior Applied Technologies courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Has taken prior Natural Sciences courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Average grade in prior Natural Sciences courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Has taken prior Social Sciences courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Average grade in prior Social Sciences courses (target course = X subject) Admin Course-subject-specific  

Age at time of target course enrollment Admin Demographic X 

Instructor works full-time at VCCS Admin Instructor-related X 

Instructor has taught the target course in the past Admin Instructor-related X 

Average grade assigned by the instructor in the target course Admin Instructor-related X 

Instructor has been teaching at VCCS for 6+ years Admin Instructor-related X 

15 field of study indicators (2 digit CIPs) Admin Non-course-specific academic records X 

Enrolled in a transfer-oriented associate degree program Admin Non-course-specific academic records X 

Enrolled in an occupation-oriented associate degree program Admin Non-course-specific academic records X 

Enrolled in a certificate program Admin Non-course-specific academic records X 

Enrolled in any development courses in the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records X 

# credits attempted in the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records X 

% attempted credits during target term that are evening Admin Non-course-specific academic records X 

% attempted credits during target term that are the 200-level Admin Non-course-specific academic records X 

% attempted credits during target term that are online Admin Non-course-specific academic records X 

Total credits accumulated prior to target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records  

Cumulative GPA  Admin Non-course-specific academic records  
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(Table A2, continued) 

Credits attempted in last term (prior to target term) Admin Non-course-specific academic records  

Slope of credits attempted in prior terms Admin Non-course-specific academic records  

Ever dually enrolled Admin Non-course-specific academic records  

Slope of term-level GPA in prior terms Admin Non-course-specific academic records  

Missing indicator for term GPA of the last term Admin Non-course-specific academic records  

Missing indicator for term GPA of the second-to-last term Admin Non-course-specific academic records  

# terms enrolled at VCCS prior to target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records  

% prior attempted credits completed Admin Non-course-specific academic records  

% prior attempted credits that were developmental courses Admin Non-course-specific academic records  

% prior attempted credits "Incomplete"  Admin Non-course-specific academic records  

# stop-out terms between initial enrollment and target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records  

% prior attempted credits "Withdrawn" Admin Non-course-specific academic records  

Stddev of term-level credit completion rate Admin Non-course-specific academic records  

Term GPA of the last term prior to the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records  

Term GPA of second-to-last term prior to the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records  

# assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course X 

# assignment submissions in the 1st quarter data is available LMS Early-term target course X 

On-time assignment submissions in 1st quarter data is available  LMS Early-term target course X 

% on-time assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course X 

Average session length in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course X 

Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course X 

Total # clicks in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course X 

Total minutes spent in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course X 

Average depth (position) of posts within a discussion forum thread (original post = 1) in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course X 

Average # words per discussion forum thread in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course X 

# original discussion forum posts created in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course X 

# discussion forum replies in 1st quarter LMS Early-term target course X 

Average # assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent X 
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(Table A2, continued) 

# assignment submissions in the 1st quarter is available for concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent X 

On-time assignment submissions in 1st quarter is available for concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent X 

% on-time assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent X 

Average session length  in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent X 

Taking concurrent courses with LMS measures available LMS Early-term concurrent X 

Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent X 

Total # clicks in the 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent X 

Total minutes spend in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent X 

Average # assignment submissions in 1st quarter, prior courses LMS Prior early-term  

# assignment submissions in 1st quarter is available for prior courses LMS Prior early-term  

On-time assignment submissions in 1st quarter is available for prior courses LMS Prior early-term  

% on-time assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior early-term  

Average session length  in 1st quarter, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior early-term  

Prior courses taken by the student have 1st quarter LMS measures available LMS Prior early-term  

Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior early-term  

Total # clicks in the 1st quarter, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior early-term  

Total minutes spend in 1st quarter, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior early-term  

Average depth of posts within a discussion forum thread in 1st quarter, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior early-term  

Average # words per discussion forum thread in 1st quarter, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior early-term  

# original discussion forum posts created in 1st quarter, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior early-term  

# discussion forum replies in 1st quarter, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior early-term  

Average # assignment submissions in full term, prior courses LMS Prior full-term  

# assignment submissions in full term is available for prior courses LMS Prior full-term  

On-time assignment submissions in full term is available for prior courses LMS Prior full-term  

% on-time assignment submissions in full term, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior full-term  

Average session length  in full term, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior full-term  

Prior courses taken by the student have full term LMS measures available LMS Prior full-term  

Stddev of session lengths in full term, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior full-term  
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(Table A2, continued) 

Total # days with any activity in full term, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior full-term  

Total # weeks with any activity in full term, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior full-term  

Total # clicks in thefull term, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior full-term  

Total # sessions (i.e. logins) in the full term, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior full-term  

Total minutes spend in full term, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior full-term  

Average depth of posts within a discussion forum thread in full term, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior full-term  

Average # words per discussion forum thread in full term, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior full-term  

# original discussion forum posts created in full term, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior full-term  

# discussion forum replies in full term, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior full-term  
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Appendix Table A3: Confusion matrices 

          

Panel A: Admin Predictors 

2+ terms  1st term  

Actual Grade Pred(ABC) Pred(DFW) N  Actual Grade Pred(ABC) Pred(DFW) N  

A 108,416 6,418 114,834  A 8,658 1,386 10,044  

B 54,697 8,379 63,076  B 3,197 956 4,153  

C 24,183 8,489 32,672  C 1,592 646 2,238  

D 7,850 4,484 12,334  D 689 402 1,091  

F 12,680 16,683 29,363  F 2,253 1,470 3,723  

W 4,339 14,046 18,385  W 395 1,536 1,931  

N 212,165 58,499 270,664  N 16,784 6,396 23,180  

% Observations with accurate prediction = 82.2%  % Observations with accurate prediction = 72.7%  
          

Panel B: LMS Predictors 

2+ terms  1st term  

Actual Grade Pred(ABC) Pred(DFW) N  Actual Grade Pred(ABC) Pred(DFW) N  

A 105,408 9,426 114,834  A 8,873 1,171 10,044  

B 53,096 9,980 63,076  B 3,301 852 4,153  

C 24,465 8,207 32,672  C 1,611 627 2,238  

D 8,118 4,216 12,334  D 693 398 1,091  

F 13,124 16,239 29,363  F 1,567 2,156 3,723  

W 7,954 10,431 18,385  W 739 1,192 1,931  

N 212,165 58,499 270,664  N 16,784 6,396 23,180  

% Observations with accurate prediction = 79.0%  % Observations with accurate prediction = 75.6%  
          

Panel C: Full Predictors 

2+ terms  1st term  

Actual Grade Pred(ABC) Pred(DFW) N  Actual Grade Pred(ABC) Pred(DFW) N  

A 109,649 5,185 114,834  A 9,202 842 10,044  

B 55,304 7,772 63,076  B 3,383 770 4,153  

C 24,426 8,246 32,672  C 1,585 653 2,238  

D 7,662 4,672 12,334  D 673 418 1,091  

F 11,106 18,257 29,363  F 1,519 2,204 3,723  

W 4,018 14,367 18,385  W 422 1,509 1,931  

N 212,165 58,499 270,664  N 16,784 6,396 23,180  

% Observations with accurate prediction = 83.7%  % Observations with accurate prediction = 79.0%  
          
Notes: each of the six groupings shows the confusion matrix for the prediction model that includes the set of 

predictors indicated by the column heading (Admin, LMS, Full), and the sample of observations based on 

timing (2+ terms, 1st term).  Within a confusion matrix, each cell contains the number of observations in the 

validation sample who received a grade as indicated by the row labels, and was predicted to receive a grade as 

indicated by the column labels.  Note that the column N contains the sum of observations within each row, 

while the row N contains the sum of observations within each column.  
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Appendix Table A4: Feature Importance for Course-specific models  

      

Panel A: ENG 111  

Ranking Predictor Category Subcategory 

FI 

Score  

1 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.099  

2 # original discussion forum posts created in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.066  

3 Total minutes spent in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.063  

4 # discussion forum replies in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.058  

5 % on-time assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.051  

6 % prior attempted credits "Withdrawn" Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.05  

7 # credits attempted in the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.048  

8 # assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.039  

9 Average position of posts in forum thread (original post = 1) in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.034  

10 Average # words per discussion forum thread in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.027  

11 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.022  

12 Cumulative GPA  Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.02  

13 Total minutes spend in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.018  

14 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.017  

15 Age at time of target course enrollment Admin Demographic 0.016  

16 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.015  

17 Average session length  in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.014  

18 Average session length in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.014  

19 Term GPA of the last term prior to the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.014  

20 Average grade assigned by the instructor in the target course Admin Instructor-related 0.013  

21 Average historical grade in the concurrent courses Admin Course-specific 0.012  

22 Average # assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.012  

23 % prior attempted credits completed Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.012  
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24 Average historical grade in the target course Admin Course-specific 0.009  

25 Enrollment in target course section Admin Course-specific 0.009  

26 % on-time assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.009  

27 Stddev of term-level credit completion rate Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.007  

28 Total credits accumulated prior to target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.007  

29 Credits attempted in last term (prior to target term) Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.007  

30 Term GPA of second-to-last term prior to the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.006  

      

Panel B: ENG 112  

Ranking Predictor Category Subcategory 

FI 

Score  

1 % prior attempted credits "Withdrawn" Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.068  

2 # original discussion forum posts created in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.049  

3 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.043  

4 Cumulative GPA  Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.037  

5 # discussion forum replies in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.036  

6 Total minutes spent in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.035  

7 # credits attempted in the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.035  

8 Term GPA of the last term prior to the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.029  

9 # assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.027  

10 Average position of posts in forum thread (original post = 1) in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.026  

11 Average # words per discussion forum thread in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.023  

12 Average grade in prior Humanities courses Admin Course-subject-specific 0.022  

13 % on-time assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.021  

14 % prior attempted credits completed Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.021  

15 Stddev of term-level credit completion rate Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.015  

16 Average grade assigned by the instructor in the target course Admin Instructor-related 0.015  

17 Term GPA of second-to-last term prior to the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.014  

18 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.014  

19 Total minutes spend in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.014  

20 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.013  
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21 Slope of term-level GPA in prior terms Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.013  

22 Average session length in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.013  

23 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.012  

24 Average session length  in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.012  

25 Average historical grade in the concurrent courses Admin Course-specific 0.011  

26 Average # assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.01  

27 Total # days with any activity in full term, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior full-term 0.01  

28 Average grade in prior Social Sciences courses Admin Course-subject-specific 0.01  

29 Total credits accumulated prior to target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.01  

30 Enrollment in target course section Admin Course-specific 0.01  

      

Panel C: BIO 101  

Ranking Predictor Category Subcategory 

FI 

Score  

1 % prior attempted credits "Withdrawn" Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.033  

2 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.032  

3 Cumulative GPA  Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.031  

4 # credits attempted in the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.031  

5 Total minutes spent in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.028  

6 Term GPA of the last term prior to the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.028  

7 # assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.022  

8 Average grade in prior Humanities courses Admin Course-subject-specific 0.021  

9 Term GPA of second-to-last term prior to the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.019  

10 % prior attempted credits completed Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.018  

11 % on-time assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.018  

12 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.018  

13 Average historical grade in the concurrent courses Admin Course-specific 0.018  

14 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.017  

15 Average grade assigned by the instructor in the target course Admin Instructor-related 0.017  

16 Average session length in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.016  

17 Total minutes spend in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.016  
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18 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.015  

19 Slope of term-level GPA in prior terms Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.015  

20 Average session length  in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.015  

21 Average grade in prior Social Sciences courses Admin Course-subject-specific 0.015  

22 Average historical grade in the target course Admin Course-specific 0.015  

23 Stddev of term-level credit completion rate Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.014  

24 Age at time of target course enrollment Admin Demographic 0.014  

25 Average # assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.014  

26 Total credits accumulated prior to target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.014  

27 Slope of credits attempted in prior terms Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.012  

28 Credits attempted in last term (prior to target term) Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.012  

29 % prior attempted credits that were developmental courses Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.011  

30 # original discussion forum posts created in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.011  

      

Panel D: MTH 154  

Ranking Predictor Category Subcategory 

FI 

Score  

1 % prior attempted credits "Withdrawn" Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.071  

2 Cumulative GPA  Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.059  

3 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.058  

4 Term GPA of the last term prior to the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.045  

5 # credits attempted in the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.045  

6 Total minutes spent in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.04  

7 Term GPA of second-to-last term prior to the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.029  

8 % prior attempted credits completed Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.023  

9 # assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.023  

10 Average grade in prior Humanities courses Admin Course-subject-specific 0.021  

11 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.018  

12 Average grade in prior Social Sciences courses Admin Course-subject-specific 0.017  

13 Total minutes spend in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.016  

14 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.014  
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15 Average session length  in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.013  

16 # discussion forum replies in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.013  

17 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.013  

18 Slope of term-level GPA in prior terms Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.013  

19 Average grade assigned by the instructor in the target course Admin Instructor-related 0.013  

20 Average session length in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.013  

21 # original discussion forum posts created in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.012  

22 Average # words per discussion forum thread in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.012  

23 Age at time of target course enrollment Admin Demographic 0.012  

24 Average historical grade in the concurrent courses Admin Course-specific 0.012  

25 Average grade in prior Natural Sciences courses Admin Course-subject-specific 0.012  

26 % on-time assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.012  

27 Average position of posts in forum thread (original post = 1) in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.011  

28 Total credits accumulated prior to target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.011  

29 Enrollment in target course section Admin Course-specific 0.011  

30 Stddev of term-level credit completion rate Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.011  

      

Panel E: MTH 161  

Ranking Predictor Category Subcategory 

FI 

Score  

1 % prior attempted credits "Withdrawn" Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.074  

2 # credits attempted in the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.051  

3 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.041  

4 Cumulative GPA  Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.034  

5 # assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.03  

6 Total minutes spent in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.028  

7 Term GPA of the last term prior to the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.024  

8 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.023  

9 Average historical grade in the target course Admin Course-specific 0.02  

10 Average grade assigned by the instructor in the target course Admin Instructor-related 0.02  

11 Total minutes spend in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.019  
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12 % prior attempted credits completed Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.019  

13 Term GPA of second-to-last term prior to the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.018  

14 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.017  

15 Average session length in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.016  

16 Average historical grade in the concurrent courses Admin Course-specific 0.016  

17 Average session length  in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.016  

18 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.016  

19 # discussion forum replies in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.015  

20 Enrollment in target course section Admin Course-specific 0.015  

21 Average grade in prior Humanities courses Admin Course-subject-specific 0.015  

22 Average # assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.014  

23 Slope of term-level GPA in prior terms Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.013  

24 Stddev of term-level credit completion rate Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.012  

25 Age at time of target course enrollment Admin Demographic 0.012  

26 # original discussion forum posts created in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.012  

27 Average position of posts in forum thread (original post = 1) in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.012  

28 % on-time assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.012  

29 Total credits accumulated prior to target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.011  

30 Average grade in prior Social Sciences courses Admin Course-subject-specific 0.011  

      

Notes: we calculate the FI (Feature Importance) Score using mean decrease in importance. The predictors that rank in the top 10 in all five course-specific models are highlighted in 

orange. 
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Appendix Table A5: Comparison of online versus in-person observations 

               

Panel A: Number of observations  

     2+ terms  1st term  

  

Full Analytic 

Sample  Training Set Validation Set  Training Set Validation Set  

  Online 
In-

person  Online 

In-

person Online 

In-

person  Online 

In-

person Online 

In-

person  

               

Student x course x section observations  866,136 301,933  475,104 218,389 255,306 15,286  113,611 67,204 22,115 1,054  

Unique course sections  44,654 17,358  29,914 15,598 14,619 1,681  21,957 10,950 7,825 375  

               

Panel B: Mean values of LMS predictors   

     2+ terms  1st term  

  

Full Analytic 

Sample  Training Set Validation Set  Training Set Validation Set  

  Online 

In-

person  Online 

In-

person Online 

In-

person  Online 

In-

person Online 

In-

person  

               

# assignment submissions in the 1st quarter  8.52 7.47  8.32 7.44 8.42 6.41  8.52 7.47 9.57 7.07  

# assignment submissions in the 1st quarter data is available  49.2% 57.3%  48.8% 58.2% 47.3% 49.4%  49.2% 57.3% 46.0% 44.4%  
On-time assignment submissions in 1st quarter data is 

available   66.6% 54.5%  68.6% 56.4% 68.6% 62.6%  66.6% 54.5% 66.3% 67.0%  

% on-time assignment submissions in the 1st quarter  34.8% 26.5%  35.4% 27.1% 35.0% 29.5%  34.8% 26.5% 33.6% 27.0%  

Average session length in 1st quarter  15.89 8.54  15.11 8.80 12.29 7.08  15.89 8.54 14.20 7.82  

Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter  30.82 17.36  29.71 17.92 24.85 15.30  30.82 17.36 27.64 15.53  

Total # clicks in the 1st quarter  1047 470  1034 514 930 611  1047 470 1039 478  

Total minutes spent in 1st quarter  655 279  621 304 523 321  655 279 615 273  
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Average depth (position) of posts within a discussion forum 

thread (original post = 1) in 1st quarter  0.9091 0.2977  0.9114 0.2247 0.7559 0.1653  0.9091 0.2977 0.825 0.203  

Average # words per discussion forum thread in 1st quarter  375 121  409 108 343 82  375 121 346 75  

# original discussion forum posts created in 1st quarter  1.54 0.41  1.57 0.33 1.32 0.21  1.54 0.41 1.39 0.23  

# discussion forum replies in 1st quarter  1.91 0.40  2.02 0.31 1.60 0.26  1.91 0.40 1.78 0.25  
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Appendix Table A6: C-statistics from validation sets restricted to 

observations in a particular modality 

         

 Sample  Predictor set  Online  In-person  

 2+ terms  Admin  0.8528  0.8632  

 2+ terms  LMS  0.7812  0.7081  

 2+ terms  Full  0.8705  0.8642  

 1st term  Admin  0.7238  0.7736  

 1st term  LMS  0.7812  0.6466  

 1st term  Full  0.8235  0.8085  

         

Notes: each row corresponds to a separate random forest prediction 

model using the set of predictors indicated by the column Predictor 

Set, and observations from the sample of students based on academic 

history indicated by the column Sample.  
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Appendix Table A7: Feature Importance for Modality-specific models 

      

Panel A: Model with 2+ terms observations that are online 

Ranking Predictor Category Subcategory FI Score  

1 % prior attempted credits "Withdrawn" Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.08  

2 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.041  

3 Term GPA of the last term prior to the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.039  

4 Cumulative GPA Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.039  

5 # credits attempted in the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.035  

6 Total minutes spent in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.031  

7 # original discussion forum posts created in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.027  

8 % prior attempted credits completed Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.023  

9 # discussion forum replies in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.023  

10 Term GPA of second-to-last term prior to the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.02  

11 Average grade assigned by the instructor in the target course Admin Instructor-related 0.02  

12 Average # assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term 0.019  

13 Average historical grade in the target course Admin Course-specific 0.019  

14 Stddev of term-level credit completion rate Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.019  

15 Average # words per discussion forum thread in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.015  

16 Slope of term-level GPA in prior terms Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.015  

17 Average position of posts in forum thread (original post = 1) in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.015  

18 % on-time assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.014  

19 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.012  

20 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.012  

21 Total minutes spend in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.012  

22 Total credits accumulated prior to target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.012  
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23 Average historical grade in the concurrent courses Admin Course-specific 0.011  

24 Average session length in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.011  

25 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.01  

26 Average session length in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.01  

27 Total # clicks in thefull term, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior full-term 0.009  

28 Slope of credits attempted in prior terms Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.009  

29 Total # days with any activity in full term, averaged across prior courses LMS Prior full-term 0.009  

30 Enrollment in target course section Admin Course-specific 0.009  

      

Panel B: Model with 2+ terms observations that are in-person 

Ranking Predictor Category Subcategory FI Score  

1 % prior attempted credits "Withdrawn" Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.063  

2 Cumulative GPA Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.043  

3 # credits attempted in the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.037  

4 Term GPA of the last term prior to the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.036  

5 Average historical grade in the target course Admin Course-specific 0.03  

6 Average grade assigned by the instructor in the target course Admin Instructor-related 0.029  

7 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.028  

8 % prior attempted credits completed Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.026  

9 Average # assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term 0.026  

10 Term GPA of second-to-last term prior to the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.025  

11 Total minutes spent in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.022  

12 Stddev of term-level credit completion rate Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.021  

13 Slope of term-level GPA in prior terms Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.017  

14 Average historical grade in the concurrent courses Admin Course-specific 0.016  

15 Total credits accumulated prior to target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.016  

16 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.015  

17 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.015  

18 Average session length in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.014  
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19 Total minutes spend in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.014  

20 Average session length in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.013  

21 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.013  

22 Slope of credits attempted in prior terms Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.012  

23 Average # assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.012  

24 Age at time of target course enrollment Admin Demographic 0.012  

25 Credits attempted in last term (prior to target term) Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.011  

26 Enrollment in target course section Admin Course-specific 0.011  

27 # stop-out terms between initial enrollment and target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.01  

28 % prior attempted credits that were developmental courses Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.009  

29 % on-time assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.009  

30 Target course is 200-level Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.009  

      

Panel C: Model with 1st term observations that are online 

Ranking Predictor Category Subcategory FI Score  

1 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.1  

2 Total minutes spent in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.072  

3 # credits attempted in the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.065  

4 # discussion forum replies in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.057  

5 # original discussion forum posts created in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.053  

6 Average position of posts in forum thread (original post = 1) in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.042  

7 Average historical grade in the target course Admin Course-specific 0.037  

8 Average # words per discussion forum thread in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.036  

9 % on-time assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.036  

10 Average # assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term 0.036  

11 Average grade assigned by the instructor in the target course Admin Instructor-related 0.034  

12 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.034  

13 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.03  

14 Total minutes spend in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.029  
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15 Average session length in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.027  

16 Average historical grade in the concurrent courses Admin Course-specific 0.025  

17 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.024  

18 Target course is in a Summer term Admin Course-specific 0.024  

19 Average session length in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.023  

20 Age at time of target course enrollment Admin Demographic 0.022  

21 Enrollment in target course section Admin Course-specific 0.02  

22 Target course is 200-level Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.018  

23 Average # assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.017  

24 % on-time assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.013  

25 % attempted credits during target term that are online Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.013  

26 % attempted credits during target term that are evening Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.008  

27 Enrolled in a transfer-oriented associate degree program Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.007  

28 Enrolled in any development courses in the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.007  

29 Instructor works full-time at VCCS Admin Instructor-related 0.004  

30 On-time assignment submissions in 1st quarter data is available LMS Early-term 0.004  

      

Panel D: Model with 1st term observations that are in-person 

Ranking Predictor Category Subcategory FI Score  

1 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.09  

2 # credits attempted in the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.081  

3 Average historical grade in the target course Admin Course-specific 0.067  

4 Total minutes spent in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.064  

5 Average grade assigned by the instructor in the target course Admin Instructor-related 0.053  

6 Average # assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term 0.05  

7 Total # clicks in the 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.036  

8 Total minutes spend in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.033  

9 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.031  

10 # original discussion forum posts created in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.03  
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11 Average historical grade in the concurrent courses Admin Course-specific 0.03  

12 Average session length in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.028  

13 Age at time of target course enrollment Admin Demographic 0.027  

14 Stddev of session lengths in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.027  

15 % on-time assignment submissions in the 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.027  

16 Average position of posts in forum thread (original post = 1) in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.026  

17 Average session length in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.026  

18 Average # assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.025  

19 # discussion forum replies in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.023  

20 Enrollment in target course section Admin Course-specific 0.022  

21 Average # words per discussion forum thread in 1st quarter LMS Early-term 0.021  

22 Target course is in a Summer term Admin Course-specific 0.017  

23 Enrolled in any development courses in the target term Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.014  

24 Target course is 200-level Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.014  

25 % attempted credits during target term that are evening Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.011  

26 % on-time assignment submissions in 1st quarter, averaged across concurrent courses LMS Early-term concurrent 0.01  

27 % attempted credits during target term that are online Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.01  

28 Enrolled in a transfer-oriented associate degree program Admin Non-course-specific academic records 0.008  

29 Instructor works full-time at VCCS Admin Instructor-related 0.006  

30 Instructor has been teaching at VCCS for 6+ years Admin Instructor-related 0.004  

      

Notes: we calculate the FI (Feature Importance) Score using mean decrease in importance.  


